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Figure 1 The oscine syrinx is a bipartite structure containing two sound sources. (a) Frontal
section through a brown thrasher syrinx. Th Å position of microbead thermistor to measure
rate of airflow through each side of syrinx. See Suthers et al. (1994) for detailed methods and
surgical procedures. (b) Ventrolateral external view of a thrasher syrinx depicting syringeal
muscles. Black dots indicate for one side the approximate location where bipolar wire electrodes
were placed. T Å trachea; M Å syringeal muscle; ML Å medial labium; LL Å lateral labium;
MTMÅmedial tympaniformmembrane; BÅ bronchus; ICMÅmembrane of the interclavicular
air sac; TL Å M. tracheolateralis; ST Å M. sternotrachealis; vS Å M. syringealis ventralis;
vTBÅM. tracheobronchialis ventralis; dTBÅM. tracheobronchialis dorsalis; dSÅM. syringe-
alis dorsalis. (Modified from Goller and Suthers, 1996a.)

FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY OF THE syrinx has been the subject of debate (e.g., Gaunt
et al., 1982; Casey and Gaunt, 1985). SetterwallVOCAL SYSTEM
(1901) assigned this role to the medial and lateral
labia, which he referred to as the inner and outerThe oscine syrinx is suspended in the interclavicular

air sac, where it is formed from modified cartilages vocal cords, respectively. However, Miskimen
(1951) provided experimental evidence that seemedof the caudal end of the trachea and the cranial ends

of the two primary bronchi (Fig. 1) . The cranial end to implicate the medial tympaniform membranes as
the vibratory sound source, and this hypothesis hasof each bronchus contains a medial tympaniform

membrane (MTM) and a pair of labia composed of been widely accepted (e.g., Greenewalt, 1968). Re-
cent endoscopic observations of syringeal configu-connective tissue. The medial labium is located at

the cranial edge of the medial tympaniform mem- ration during phonation (Goller and Larsen, unpub-
lished observation) provide new evidence thatbrane and opposes the more prominent lateral la-

bium. The configuration of these structures is con- sound is generated by the labia, rather than the
MTM, thus vindicating Setterwall’s earlier assump-trolled by about half a dozen bilaterally paired syrin-

geal muscles which envelop the external surface of tion. Goller and Larsen observed that the medial
and lateral labia are adducted and meet in the middlethis organ. The left and right members of each mus-

cle pair are separately innervated by the ipsilateral of the syringeal lumen prior to phonation. During
phonation they bulge cranially owing to the in-tracheosyringeal branch of the hypoglossal nerve

(King, 1989). creased respiratory pressure, and both labia vibrate
as air escapes through a thin slitlike opening be-The means by which sound is generated in the
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and amin ! max[0, min(a1l,a2l) " min(a1r,a2r)] with ! ! 1,2 and I !
r,l. The force H1 is proportional to the pressures acting on the masses

H1 " Pld1#1 # $$amin%$amin/a1%
2&$$a1%

with P the air sac pressure, d1 the vertical length of the lower mass,
and term in brackets reflects the functional form of the pressure
obtained using Bernoulli's equations when the labia present a
convergent profile (i.e., a1 ( a2). Once the dynamics of the masses
is obtained, the synthetic sound is proportional to the syringeal
airflow U ! )2P/%amin$(amin). The left and right masses are
assumed to be equal (both for the upper and lower masses) as well
as the coupling constant between upper and lower masses Kc.

We allow the restitution forces Frest,!,i be either linear or nonlinear
functions of the folds’ midpoint positions x!,i.

For air sac pressure, P, we use the recorded values during song to
compare the synthetic sound generated by the model with the actual
songs.

R E S U L T S

Syringeal morphology varies considerably among the spe-
cies within the suboscine groups. The vocal organ of the Great
Kiskadee is a tracheobronchial syrinx with two independently
controlled sound generators (Fig. 1A). Each semi-syrinx con-
tains a set of membrane folds, which are the presumed sound
generators and act as valves controlling airflow. Three pairs of

muscles control the motion and position of the syringeal
cartilaginous framework: the extrinsic muscles m. sternotra-
chealis and m. tracheolateralis and the intrinsic muscle, m.
obliquus ventralis. M. obliquus ventralis is strongly developed
and covers the ventral and lateral surface of the syringeal
tympanum. The deep fibers of this muscle are oriented in an
anteroposterior direction and the superficial ones more dorso-
ventrally (see also Ames 1971).

The song of the Great Kiskadee consists of three stereotyped
syllables (Fig. 2A, middle), which are very similar in different
individuals and are produced by both sexes. Each syllable is
generated by an expiratory pressure pulse, and the inter-
syllable intervals correspond to short inspirations (as indicated
by subatmospheric air sac pressure; Fig. 2A, top). The fre-
quency pattern of each syllable contains up- and downmodu-
lation, and the modulation range is from 0.5 to 1 kHz, approx-
imately. The time course of the fundamental frequency of each
syllable follows closely that of the subsyringeal air sac pressure
pattern (Fig. 2A). Quantitative analysis of the relationship for
the song syllables shows a highly significant linear relationship
between fundamental frequency and air sac pressure (Fig. 3A;
Table 1).

We tested the role of the syringeal muscles in song produc-
tion by transecting both tracheosyringeal nerves. The songs
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FIG. 1. Syrinx of the Great Kiskadee. A: ventral view of the
syrinx showing the 3 muscles: m.sternotrachealis (m.s.), m.tra-
cheolateralis (m.t.), and m.obliquus ventralis (m.o.v.). The
curved arrows indicate the approximate position of the mem-
brane folds (not visible in the external view), which are the
sound source. B: schematic diagram of the 2 mass model used
to simulate the oscillating folds (see METHODS). Right: arrows
show the allowed movements of the masses.
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FIG. 2. Simultaneous measurements of sound

and air sac pressure during spontaneous sing-
ing. The air sac pressure pattern (P, horizon-
tal line indicates ambient pressure) of song
linearly correlates with the fundamental fre-
quency of sound frequency (shown spectro-
graphically) in the intact bird (A) and after a
bilateral denervation of the syringeal muscles
(B). The bird (1 in Table 1) repeated the 2nd
and 3rd syllable (A) but produced the 2nd set
with slightly lower absolute air sac pressure.
This difference in pressure is reflected in
slightly lower fundamental frequency of
sound (gray areas). The high degree of simi-
larity between syllables before and after the
nerve cut suggests that the syringeal muscles
do not play a major role in the control of the
FM during the song. Bottom: corresponds to
the sound wave of a segment of the 1st
syllable and its corresponding fast Fourier
transform (FFT). This acoustic change is the
only measurable difference between pre and
post nerve cut songs.
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Sound	is	generated	by	modula@ons	of	the	airflow	
passing	through	the	syrinx.		

The	mo@on	of	the	oscilla@ng	labia	is	represented	
as	a	surface	wave	propaga@ng	in	the	direc@on	of	
the	airflow

A physical model 
of syringeal dynamics
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DYNAMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL

Parameters	k1	y	Ps	are	related	to	physiological	variables:	
k1	∝	ac@vity	of	vS	syringeal	muscle	
Ps	∝		subsyringeal	pressure

(	H	)	:	oscilla@on	born	
with	zero	amplitud	and	

finite	frequency	

(	A	)	:	oscilla@on	born	
with	finite	amplitude	
and	zero	frequency	

(saddle	node	
remanant)

Hopf:		
üalmost	tonal		
üfrequency	defined	by	k1		
SNILC:	
ü	spectrally	rich	
üfundamental	frequency	defined	by	
pressure



Non-linear dynamical syrinx model  
incorporating upper vocal tract
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Synthetic song based on the dynamical model
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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Premotor activity within HVC is syn-
chronized between hemispheres during
song production (Schmidt, 2003), despite
the absence of commissural connections
between these two nuclei or any other
forebrain song control nuclei (Fig. 1).
These observations suggest that the bilat-
erally projecting brainstem respiratory
centers may provide synchronizing input
into the forebrain song system. This hy-
pothesis contrasts with previously pro-
posed models of song production in which
HVC has been hypothesized to serve as a
more autonomous motor program gener-
ator for song.

In the present study, we used electrical
microstimulation combined with record-
ings of acoustic output and air sac pressure
to study the relationship between specific
forebrain and brainstem nuclei and their
contribution to song production. Our re-
sults suggest that, rather than simply fol-
lowing instructions from the forebrain,
brainstem respiratory nuclei play a critical
role in the generation of the song motor
patterns. The results suggest that the re-
current brainstem pathways leading back
into the forebrain play an important role
in guiding and coordinating HVC activity
in its control of song production.

Materials and Methods
Animals. Adult male zebra finches (Taeniopygia
guttata) ranging from 120 to 500 d of age were
obtained from our breeding colony and from a
local supplier. Birds were housed under con-
stant 12 h light/dark conditions and given food
and water ad libitum. All procedures described
here were approved by an institutional animal
care and use committee at the University of
Pennsylvania.

Chronic electrode implants. Methods for im-
planting chronic stimulating electrodes have been described previously
(Vu et al., 1998). Briefly, adult male zebra finches were anesthetized with
0.7– 0.8 ml of ketamine/xylazine (40 mg/kg ketamine and 8 mg/kg xyla-
zine; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA). HVC, RA, PAm,
and nXIIts were identified using stereotaxic coordinates combined with
electrophysiological recordings to search for characteristic neural activity
patterns. For HVC and RA, this consisted of spontaneous activity that
was considerably higher than surrounding areas and frequently appeared
as arrhythmic bursts. PAm was identified at previously determined ste-
reotaxic coordinates (Reinke and Wild, 1998) in conjunction with re-
cordings of a strong respiratory rhythm in phase with inspiration, as
determined by air sac recordings and correlated signs of thoracic expan-
sion. In one bird, neural recordings were also made through the stimu-
lation electrode during singing, and the presence of inspiratory-related
activity was verified. Electrode placement for another bird was verified by
frozen-section histology. The location of nXIIts was identified by stereo-
taxic coordinates and the presence of a strong respiratory rhythm. Two
birds received electrode implants in one nXIIts. A third bird received
electrodes in both right and left nXIIts. All nXIIts electrode implant
locations were verified by frozen section histology. Of these four elec-
trodes, one was on the rostral, ventral, and lateral edge of nXIIts, one was
centrally located, and two (from the double implant) were each located in
the medial portion of the nucleus.

Electrodes were constructed from either 25 !m Formvar-insulated

nichrome wire (HVC and RA; AM Systems, Carlsborg, WA) or from 100
!m Teflon-coated tungsten electrodes (RA, nXIIts, and PAm; Fredrick
Haer Company, Bowdoinham, ME). Impedance of these electrodes
ranged from 200 k! to 1 M!. These were attached to three- or four-pin
microconnectors (Omnetics, Minneapolis, MN). After correct place-
ment of each electrode, the exposed ends and the connector were ce-
mented to the skull using dental cement (Dentsply International, Mil-
ford, DE). Birds were allowed to recover for "2 d before performing
stimulation.

Electrical microstimulation. Animals were placed in a sound-
attenuating recording chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx,
NY) and attached to a stimulator (AM Systems) via a wire tether and a
mercury commutator, allowing the birds general freedom of movement.
After a period of adjustment, the implanted finches sang readily to fe-
males that were placed in an adjacent cage. Monopolar stimulation was
triggered during singing automatically by computer, using a modified
version of the Sound Analysis Live software (Tchernichovski et al., 2000),
which also recorded song output and the time of stimulation. Sound was
recorded using one to three omni directional microphones (Earthworks,
Milford, NH), and each sound channel was sampled at 44,100 Hz. The
distance between the bird and the microphone was never more than 30
cm, ensuring that the delay for sound to reach the microphones was
always "1 ms. This delay has not been subtracted from measurements of
acoustic latency (see below).

Stimulation was triggered by acoustic features, including overall am-

Figure 1. Diagram of the avian song system emphasizing its bilateral organization and the bilateral projections from the
brainstem to the forebrain. The portion of the song system that is thought to be involved in song pattern generation is highlighted
in gray. This loop consists of the forebrain nucleus HVC, the dRA, the vocal-respiratory network (highlighted in darker gray), and
Uva. The vocal-respiratory network is made up of RAm, PAm, and DM (dorsomedial nucleus of the intercollicular complex). The
thalamic nucleus DMP and MMAN have been suggested to play an indirect role in motor production (Foster and Bottjer, 2001;
Coleman and Vu, 2005) (for review, see Schmidt et al., 2004). Although NIf receives inputs from Uva and sends a strong projection
to HVC, it does not appear to be directly involved in song motor patterning in the zebra finch (Cardin et al., 2005) (but see Hosino
and Okanoya, 2000). The connection between vRA and nXIIts serves as an output pathway to the syrinx rather than as part of the
song pattern generator. INSP and EXP represent, respectively, the inspiratory and expiratory motor neurons. The circuit known as
the anterior pathway, which is made up of Area X, DLM, and LMAN, is not necessary for song production but plays an important role
in song learning and maintenance. Numbers indicate sites at which stimulation was performed. The three parallel lines between
hemispheres illustrate the lack of commissural connections between forebrain song control nuclei. Many of the nuclei in the vocal
motor system (DMP, RAm, PAm, and DM), however, project directly or indirectly to vocal motor nuclei in the contralateral
hemisphere. Although these projections are bilateral, we only illustrate projections from the left to the right hemisphere for
simplicity. Nuclei receiving contralateral inputs are highlighted in dark gray. The anatomical connections shown in this diagram
represent the major projections in the song system and have been compiled from a number of different sources (Stokes et al.,
1974; Nottebohm et al., 1982; Vicario, 1991; Vates et al., 1997; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998; Sturdy et al., 2003;
Wild, 2004a,b). Weak projections have been left out. DLM, Medial part of the dorsolateral thalamic nucleus; DMP, dorsomedial
posterior nucleus of the thalamus; LMAN, lateral magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; MMAN, medial magnocellular
nucleus of the anterior nidopallium; Area X, Area X of the medial striatum; NIf, nucleus interfacialis of the nidopallium.
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tracking daytime changes in tutor song model
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Changes in ISI distributions require 
sensorimotor feedback
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Type to enter text
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Dave, Margoliash 

Science 2000
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Neuronal replay in adult sleeping zebra finch



5 ms

RA burst structure changes during sleep

AFTER SLEEP
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Pete Rauske

Rauske et al J Neurosci 2010



Adult song maintenance and sleep:  
“Pre-play”

Zhiyi Chi, unpublished
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Dave, Margoliash
Science 2000

AWAKE

ASLEEP

RA auditory-motor matchReplay: The match between singing and hearing



RESPONSES DURING SLEEP TO PLAYBACK OF THE BIRD’S OWN SONG



What is the physiological trace representing 
feedback error in birdsong production?

Leonardo PNAS 1994 
Kozhevnikov Fee JNp 2007 
Yamaguchi et al. eLife 2014 
Valentine Long JNsci 2015

(motor cortex)

(basal ganglia)

Slice preparation 
Whole cell patch recordings 

HVCX neurons

Arij Daou

Daou, Margoliash
submitted
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Premotor neurons in the song system that 
project to the basal ganglia
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HVCX burst properties cluster within bird 
and vary between birds
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N = 253 HVCX, 51 animals 

MANOVA on timing measures  
(spike frequency, ISI1, ISI2, ISI3) 

Overall: p < 1.5 x 10-5 
Paired: 69% significant (p < 0.05)

PCA: PC1 accounts for 90% of variance



First spike HVC(X) waveforms
Purple 341 (10 neurons) Green 18 (9 neurons) Magenta 12 (8 neurons)
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HVCX spike waveform shapes cluster within bird 
and vary between birds
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Relating spike waveforms and cell responses
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V
50 ms

100 pA 150 pA

Fit Predictions

Biological recording
Model simulation

10
 m

V

0.5 s

Daou et al. 2013 
J Neurophys

C dV
dt

= − INa + IK + ICa−L + I Ca−T +IA + ISK + IH + IL( )

step currents chaotic currentsstep current

Neuron 1

Neuron 2

Neuron 3

Neuron 4

prediction error re. fit error 
  75 pA = 1.54 ± 0.24 
150 pA = 1.53 ± 0.35 
175 pA = 1.69 ± 0.47

ns

DA could estimate all parameters!

Intrinsic properties



Variation of HVC(X) ionic currents 
on a bird-by-bird basis

Ca2+ dependent K+ conductance (gSK), nS
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Ca2+ - dependent K+ conductance Na+ conductance
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r
Solution manifold from unbiased  

exhaustive parameter search of 5D space

2.4 x 109 loci examined / neuron

Really, a global minimum?
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Sibling birds share similar values of conductance
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A developmental basis for HVC(X) global IE “set point”
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Continuous delayed auditory feedback (cDAF) rapidly 
induces dysfluency (inc. “stuttering”) in adult birds
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Error accumulates in the population of HVC(X) 
in birds experiencing cDAF
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So maybe we should not give up



Novel mechanisms in network dynamics

2018 RISDA, Kobe


